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Please note: The construction timeline is subject to change pending weather conditions and ongoing coordination efforts with various contractors and agencies working in the project area.

Site 1 Activity Update
The final segment of pipe lining installation is scheduled for the week of April 27th between maintenance hole (MH) 51 and MH 53 (see map for location). The primary lining activity will occur on Wednesday and Thursday. The crane used for the installation will be onsite starting at 10:00 am Wednesday. Expect the temporary conveyance system to be in operation overnight April 29-30.

During the week of May 4th, the remaining maintenance hole inserts will be installed and ground mats from the temporary access route will be removed. For the week of May 11th, removal of ground mats will continue and the temporary conveyance system removal will also occur. Additional truck hauling traffic on Galpin Boulevard is expected as part of site removals.

Site restoration is expected to begin the week of May 18th. Site 1 activities are anticipated to be largely complete by Memorial Day.

Site 2 Upcoming Activity
The contractor is finalizing the work plan for Site 2. Additional information will be provided once ready.

Stay Informed
If you have any questions or concerns about this project, please contact us.
Phone: 952.491.6499
Email: info@chaninterceptorrehab.com
Web: www.metrocouncil.org/sewerconstruction/chaninterceptorrehab
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